collection: racer
material: 100% recycled HDPE
dimensions: width: 22.5” (57.3cm) depth: 28.25” (71.5cm) height: 25.5” (64.9cm)
weight: 36 lbs (16.3kg)

shipping dimensions: 30” x 5” x 24”
shipping weight: 42 lbs (19.1kg)

288 reclaimed milk jugs

use with: racer side car table

sky: RC-RR-SB

it’s good to be recycled

colour options:

- black: RC-RR-BL
- cloud: RC-RR-CW
- leaf: RC-RR-LG
- apple red: RC-RR-AR
- charcoal: RC-RR-CG
- driftwood: RC-RR-DW
- navy blue: RC-RR-NB